Press Release
Andersen Tax & Legal publishes its first book on Tourist Legislation in Catalonia



The work brings together the tourist regulations applicable in Catalonia in the form of a
systematised code.



Including the standards that govern Accommodation for Tourist Use “Viviendas de Uso
Turístico” Including the decree on Tourist Accommodation and Plans for Use of Barcelona
“Establecimientos Turísticos y el Planes de Uso de Barcelona” (PEUAT).



The work orders and systematises the tourist regulations for facilitating the consultation
of tourist standards for interested users.



This is the first edition of a code that encompasses the legislation of the Catalan tourism
sector.

September 2017
José Luis Aguilar Jiménez, partner at the Department of Public and Regulatory Law of Andersen
Tax & Legal, and Julia Shorin, senior lawyer at the firm, have published the first work to bring
together the tourist regulations applicable in Catalonia.
The Code responds to the interest created by the tourism sector, and the need for systematising
the complex and fragmented regulatory body which involves the tourist legislation in Catalonia.
The Catalan tourism sector currently represents a remarkable 12% of the Catalan GDP. In
addition, this figure comes in hand with 17.9 million visits during 2016, and these visits increase
year on year.
The current importance of the tourism sector is obvious and, as a result, this has led to the
implementation of evermore complex and technical tourist regulations. Hence, this work aims to
order and facilitate their consultation by interested users.
The work is structured in three chapters that separate the different Catalan, State and Community
regulations. Each chapter contains the applicable tourist legislation and also includes urban
planning regulations which have decisive impact on the tourism sector. With a view to speeding
up queries, the piece also has two comprehensive indices, one conceptual and another
chronological.
This work, edited by Aranzadi in printed and digital formats, is the first edition of a book that
encompasses the legislation applicable to the Catalan tourism sector.

About Andersen Tax & Legal
Andersen Tax & Legal is an independent legal and tax firm with offices all over the world through
the international association Andersen Global, which already has more than 2,000 professionals
around the world and is present in more than 70 locations.
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